Publications:

**Iskvalitet og pumpebar is**  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 1998

**Kvalitet og pumpebar is**  
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 1998

**Hornfisk - Indbygget kvalitetssikring (IKS) med sporbar dokumentation**  
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 1997

**Integrated Quality Assurance of Chilled Food Fish at Sea**  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Article in proceedings – Annual report year: 1997

**Søpakning med sporbar deklaration**  
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 1997

**Forbedring og standardisering af CSW-tankføring**  
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 1996

**Improvement and Standardisation of Carrying Fish in CSW Tanks**  
Publication: Research - peer-review › Report – Annual report year: 1996

**Integrated quality assurance of chilled food fish at sea (phase II)**  
Publication: Research › Report – Annual report year: 1996

Projects:

**Ice quality and pumpable ice.**  
Project

**Traceability of packed and weighed fresh fish onboard vessels**  
Project